


A  U N I Q U E
L U X U R Y  H O M E 

FULL OF  
H ISTORY & CHARM

Forming part of a Victorian Pump House set within two and a half 
acres of luscious private parkland, this unique property is the prime 

residence in a beautifully converted building.

West Wing at The Pump House offers five 
floors of  accommodation, with panoramic 
views of  the rolling landscapes. Complete 
with a private lift, there are three double 
bedrooms, each with an ensuite bathroom 
and a lower ground floor which is the 
perfect blank canvas, ideal as a cinema 
room or gym.

In 1902, The Pump House was 
constructed to accommodate an increasing 
local population. In spite of  the humble 
purpose of  the building, Victorian trends 
dictated the use of  exquisite materials and 
visually beautiful construction. Influenced 
by Queen Anne style architecture, The 
Pump House proved to be no exception. 
Over a century later, this undeniably 
unique structure stands testament to a time 
of  building glory, resting proudly within its 
natural surroundings. 

Sympathetically restored and preserved, 
The Pump House has been brought firmly 
into the 21st Century, to continue writing 
the pages of  its history.
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Sympathetically 
restored and 
preserved,  
West Wing at  
The Pump House 
has been brought 
firmly into the 
21st Century,  
to continue 
writing the pages 
of its history. 
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Located in an idyllic countryside setting with  
a feeling of  seclusion and retreat, yet only  
a short drive from Hadley Wood, West Wing  
at The Pump House is perfectly positioned.

A short drive away lies Cockfosters – an ideal 
destination for a quick shopping trip. Whether 
you need a new outfit from one of  its boutiques, 
some supplies from one of  the family run 
businesses or an evening meal with friends in 
one of  the highly regarded local restaurants, 
everything is on hand. As is the exclusive 
neighbourhood of  Hadley Wood with its 
unique parade of  independent shops.  

West Wing at The Pump House sits on the 
edge of  Trent Country Park, extending to over 
400 acres of  meadows, lakes, woodland and 
historical sites, the perfect place for a family day 
out or romantic stroll. With a choice of  local 
golf  courses and the 4 star luxury hotel West 
Lodge Park also nearby, there are plenty  
of  opportunities for a relaxing evening  
or weekend.

The London Underground at Cockfosters  
is less than three miles away, where the  
Piccadilly Line runs into King’s Cross and  
St Pancras in 29 minutes, whilst Hadley Wood 
overground station provides access to the City 
in approximately half  an hour. Commuting and 
access to major retail centres by car is simplified 
with links to a number of  main arterial roads. 
The M25 is only three miles away, providing 
access to Heathrow and Gatwick airports which 
are 35 and 70-miles away respectively, making 
international travel simple.

A unrivalled 
location

Kitchen
 Fully fitted kitchen Integrated appliances 

by Miele including steam oven, microwave, 
dishwasher and wine cooler

 Blanco under mounted stainless steel  
sink with stainless steel taps and hot  
water tap

 Porcelain floor tiles
 Under mounted LED lighting 
 Granite worktop with 75mm upstand
 Glass/Granite splashback  

behind hob

Bathrooms
 Villeroy and Boch modern white 

 sanitaryware and vanity units
 Hansgrohe chrome taps  

and attachments
 Separate walk-in showers
 Porcelain floor & wall tiles  

to bathrooms, cloakrooms  
and ensuites

 Villeroy & Boch modern  
Quaryl bath with tiled panel

 Flat screen TV with waterproof   
remote control to master ensuite

Heating/Lighting
 Under floor heating
 Megaflow pressurised  

hot water system
 Down lighters to lounge, kitchen,  

reception room, bedrooms  
and bathrooms

Security
 Naccoss approved alarm system
 Passive detectors
 Personal attack button in master  

suite and entrance hall
 Mains smoke detector and  

carbon monoxide detector
 Remote controlled entrance  

gate with video entry
 10 year build mark warranty

Home Entertainment 
 BT, TV points and Broadband  

via cat 5E cabling
 Satellite, (Sky + to reception room a 

nd master bedroom) FM, UHF, DVD  
and video entry via Home Network Hub

 Wired for Intelligent Lighting Control

Flooring
 Porcelain tiles to entrance hall,  

kitchen, lounge and bathrooms
 Carpets to bedrooms

External Features
 Private landscaped garden

All in  
the detail
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TOTAL APPROXIMATE  
FLOOR AREA
3,058 SQ FT / 284.1 SQ M 

Media room/Gym 6.48m x 6.04m 21’3” x 19’10” 

Kitchen 6.51m x 6.28m  21’4” x 20’7”

Reception room 8.90m x 6.49m  29’2” x 21’4”

Master bedroom  6.46m x 3.50m 21’2” x 11’6” 

Master ensuite 3.15m x 2.29m  10’4” x 7’6”

Bedroom 2 4.11m x 3.18m   13’6” x 10’5”

Ensuite 2 3.15m x 2.29m  10’4” x 7’6”

Bedroom 3 7.00m x 6.48m  23’0” x 21’3”

Walk-in wardrobe 2.65m x 1.78m  8’8” x 5’10”
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Disclaimer: Whilst every care has been taken to ensure these particulars are correct, they do not 
constitute part of any offer or contract and the right to change plans, specification and materials is 
reserved. Any areas, measurements and distances are approximate and are given as a guide only.  
No liability can be accepted for any errors arising there from. Specifications for this development 
may not include fixtures, fittings and furnishings shown in the photographs. The property is ready 
and available for viewing, please check with the selling agents as to its availability and also request 
clarification or information on any points of particular interest.
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